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Law Enforcement Personnel
Division Of Game
A. A. RICHARDSO , Director
Assistant Director, JAMES W. WEBB, 1313 Winyah Drive, Columbia; Phone 6-2094
Chief of Law Enforcement, M. C. CHANDLER, 2318 High Street, Columbia; Phone 3-8528

DISTRICT ONE
J. CLYDE ROSS, Supenisor

GREENVILLE, s. C .
RT. 3, BUNCOMBE RD.
TELEPHONE 2-4063
Abbeville, Anderson, Cherokee, 1!.dgefield, Greenwood, Greenville, Laurens, McCormick, Oconee, Pickens, Spartanburg
and Union Counties:
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
!\ AME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
0
W. R. Nance, Abbeville . ... Patterson Bros., Anh·eville
tS. A. Lee, Laurens .
. .... .. ......... 2744
A. C. Campbell, Belton .
. ... 4606
I. V. Burdette, Laurens ..
. .. 3782
Raford S. Rice, Belton
3041
Paul T. Ludwick, McCormick
..... .. ...... 2315
J . T . Baines, Gaffney . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4085
Sam Mattison, McCormick
... 2351
L. B. Yonce, Johnston
2427
F. H . Cashin, Westminster .
.3689
J. W. Cheatham, Edgefield .
. .... 6269
"Ray G. Moore, Westminster .
. .3689
John H. Ellison, Ninety Six
....... 5682
Franklin L. Gravely, Pickens
. 4874
A. R. Drummond, Ninety Six .
2041
W . A. Galloway, Easley .
8046
C. D . Tankersley, West Greenville
.. 5-5743
E. G. Jackson , Spartanburg
2-5350
Robert M. Gifford, Greenville ......... . .... . 3-9492
James Allen, Pacolet .
. ..... 4-2525
0
G. B. O'Dell, Ware Shoals .......... 2583 (West End )
James C. Sanders, Jon esville
.. 2932

DISTRICT TWO
L. C. BUNDRICK, Supervisor

WEST COLUMBIA, s. C.
TELEPHONE 2-6503
Chester, Calhoun, Fairfield, Kershaw, Lancaster, Lexington, Newberry, Orangeburg, Richland, Saluda and York
Counties:
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
Grady Bolton, Lewisville .
. ...... 4904
W . W. Mills, Newberry .
1443-J
K. M. Caskey, Great Falls .
. .... 3053
H . I. Attaway, Newberry .
. ............. 1271-W
Frank Weeks, Lone Star.
.. 2426
R. E. D rawdy, Eutawville . .
8503
William C. Prickett, Jr. , St. Matthews .
. 2661
E. M. Rush, Elloree
. 8-Town Hall
George W. Curry, Blackstock .............. .... 3527
W. R. McCollum, Cordova . .
351-R2
J. S. Chen-y, 540 Columbia Road, Winnsboro ...... 279
"C. S. Gleaton, Jr., 5205 Wilson Blvd ., Springfield
J. D . Barfield, Lugoff . .............. ... H. E. 2-4979
R. 0 . Thackam, Columbia .
. . 4-1070
Reese L. Jones, Camden .
2-6809
t W . E. Howell, P. 0. Box 360, Columbia
4-1371
• M. J. Wright, Lancaster.
........
4384
tC. M. Rye, Columbia .............. ........ 3-6544
George L. Graham, Lancaster .............. .. 6-2350
Mendel Boozer, Bates burg .... . .. . ..... Kellog 2-6738
Furman W. Delk, Cayce .
2-9264
t E. J. Long, Bates burg .
. . Kellog 2-6639
N. E. Keisler, L exington .
. ... 59-2985
Roy Jackson, Clover . .
. .... Academy 2-9637
0
Robert G. Barrett, Chapin
John Q. Robinson, York
977
G . H erman Wise, Newberry .
902-R2

DISTRICT THREE
FREDDIE McKERLEY, Supervisor

vV1LusToN, s. c.
TELEPHONE 2145
Aiken, Allendale, Bamberg, Beaufort, Barnwell, Hampton ancl Jasper Counties:
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
R. F . Williams, 413 Main St., Graniteville
3137
J. D . Smoak, Beaufort
.162-W
N. J. DeLoach, Aiken
.............. 9-3073
Donald P. Pinckney, Hardeeville .... 2355 ( Bluffton )
A. H . Mims, Martin .
. .... 2493 (Allendale )
Murray DeLoach, Hampton .
4691
C. H. Sanders, Fairfax .
. 4491
Manning Tuten, Hampton
..... 4691
J. Clyde Kearse, Olar
... . . . .. . . .... 2362
Thomas A. Goethe, Tillman . . .... 2499 ( Ridgeland )
A. W . Utsey, Bamberg
4136
Willard Mears, Tillman
2499 or 4674 ( Ridgeland )
C. L. Bessinger, Bamberg . . . . . . . . .
5001
Doive J. Into, Sr., Hardeeville .
2920
C. S. Youngblood, Jr. Elko .......... 3253 (Williston )
• No Tel ephone.

l F lying Squad,c n.

(Contintied Inside Back)
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should have done. When this same hunter kills some
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things for which we are not responsible, we feel we
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definitely, but assume it was because of favorable
water levels during the rearing season.
Right now quail prospects look good and dove
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more important in determining game populations than
any amount of legislation, stocking, predator control,
law enforcement or food planting.
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This road in the Francis Marion National Forest Wildlife Management Area is an example of multiple-use.
Although primarily an access road to timber, it has been planted with grass and food patches are located
at intervals off the road.

M·ultiple Use Of Forests
Explained By U.S. Forester
By R. J. RIEBOLD
Forest Supervisor, Forest Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture

•

There is an old saying about "not
being able to see the forest for the
trees", which seems to be especially
true with regard to timber stand im- .
provement work and wildlife. Those
who see hardwoods girdled or poisoned to release pines can readily "see
the trees" but find it hard to "see the
forest". Some who see only the trees
voice 'the criticism that foresters are
deliberately destroying a food factor
in wildlife habitat as if they were concerned only with timber production!
The National Forests appear to be a
favorite target for criticism. Perhaps
that is because our 50-year-old principle of multiple use is so well known
to all conservationists that this seems
to be a departure from it.
There are some fundamentals things
all should know. In the first place,
National Forest lands are not exclu-
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sively wildlife lands. They must also
produce timber. The two National
Forests in South Carolina last year
sold over 66 million feet of forest
products for over 1.5 million dollars.
That means livelihood for a lot of
people, money in circulation, and substantial contributions to the national
forest counties for roads and schools.
It is important to the economic life of
the state that sales of timber in such
amounts should continue year after
year. Over 90% of the timber cut is
pine and the growth to replace it must
be pine. According to the best available information, contained in timber
management plans, the cut is more
than replaced each year by growth.
The next fundamental thing is that
growth begins with seedlings. Seedlings are the sawlogs of the future.
Without seedlings to replace mature

trees a forest would soon be cut out.
Pine stands contain a hardwood understory which increases in numbers
and size each time the pine stand is
thinned. Depending on whether in
the mountains, the piedmont or the
coastal plain, the understory hardwoods are composed of species of
oak, of sweetgum, black gum, hickories and various shrubs. In most
cases these hardwoods, when grown
on pine land, do not produce merchantable products or, at best, low
value products.
Another fundamental thing is that
seedlings of southern pines are intolerant of shade. They die under the
hardwoods. If pine seedlings are to
replace mature pine trees they must
be freed of overhead hardwood shade.
This is true of all the common southern pines-longleaf, slash, shortleaf
and loblolly. The operation of removing overhead competition is called a
release cutting. To be both effective
and economical the larger hardwoods
are simply girdled; the smaller ones
are poisoned to prevent sprouting.
Two Systems Used
The effect hardwood control has on
wildlife depends on, among other
things, the amount of it, the distribution of the areas throughout the forest
and the frequency of it on the same
area. The effect on wildlife is modified
by the offsetting measures taken and
by other constructive actions taken on
behalf of wildlife. The amount, distribution and frequency of hardwood
control depends to some extent on the
general system of forest management
practiced. To over-simplify things a
little, it could be said that there are
two general systems, one c a 11 e d
"many-aged"; the other called "evenaged". Under the many-aged system
an attempt is made to grow many
ages of trees from seedlings to veterans on the same acre, either singly
or in groups. Under this system, a
forest might be operated under a IOyear cutting cycle by which a tenth
of the forest would be cut each year.
SOUTH CAROLINA Wn.oLIFE

The same area would be cut every
10 years. Each cutting would thin
dense groups of young trees and
harvest old trees. Each cutting should
be followed by the establishment of
seedlings in the spaces created by
cutting. Each cutting should be followed by a release cutting to let the
seedlings grow up. Thus, under this
system, hardwood control would cover
one-tenth of the area each year and
be repeated every ten years. In each
release cutting, however, only those
hardwoods overtopping pines would
be cut.
The other system, called evenaged, tries to form stands of approximately the same age over considerable areas, say scores or hundreds of
acres. For maximum sustained yield
there should be equal areas of seedlings and saplings, young timber,
middle aged timber and old timber.
Of course, not all the area of one
age class would be together. Stands of
the same age class are naturally scattered all over the forest. Anyone who
has ever seen an old field stand of
pine has seen an even-aged stand.
Starting when stands are 15 to 20
years of age, thinnings are carried out
regularly, perhaps every ten years,
but no seedlings are needed or wanted after thinnings. Consequently, no
hardwood control is done after thinnings. The understory hardwoods
which have begun to come in are
allowed to grow up under and with
the pine. They are valued not only
for their wildlife food but for their
soil improvement. Some of them
would be cut in thinnings, perhaps,
if they were merchantable and their
removal from the stand was indicated.
In most cases, however, the hardw o o d s are unmerchantable culls.
When a stand of old timber is to be
reseeded it may receive three cuttings
-a pre-harvest release of seed trees
to stimulate seed production, a seed
tree cutting, and finally, a removal of
the seed trees. On these areas-called
regeneration areas-seedlings are de-
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sired and, when obtained after the
seed tree cutting, must be released
from the overhead shade of the hardwoods. However, there is a large
difference in the amount of hardwood
control necessary as compared to the
many-aged systerri. If the rotation is
80 years, theoretically a release cutting would be made on l / 80th of the
area each year and would be repeated
on the same area once every 80 years.
From the standpoint of its effect on
wildlife habitat, the even-aged system
is much better than the many-aged
system. As a practical matter forestry
must deal with woods as it finds them
and the actual areas worked over for
hardwood control each year might
very properly be somewhat greater or
less than the theoretical figures. Ofttimes past neglect or abuse must be
remedied while that is still possible.
Both the Francis Marion National
Forest and the three divisions of the
Sumter National Forest are managed
under even-aged systems. The actual
areas given release cuttings last year
as compared to the total areas of the
units are as follows:
Total
N.F. Unit
Area
Francis Marion
245,658
Sumter-Enoree
157,116
Long Cane . 111,802
Gen. Pickens 72,658

Release
Cutting
(Acres)
3,524
1,088
356
812

Whether hardwood control is done
under many-aged system or even-aged
system, region-wide instructions provide for leaving two wildlife food
trees per acre and three den b·ees per
20 acres. On wildlife management
areas the number of trees left is
doubled, that is, four food trees per
acre and four den b·ees per ten acres.
One of the most important modifying influences is the fact that all pine
woods, whether mountain, piedmont
or coastal plain, are broken up by
hardwood stands in river and creek
bottoms, in swamps, bays or ponds.
The area in hardwoods is cqnsidera ble, as shown by these figures:
Unit
Pine
Fran. Marion . 180,160
Enoree .... 128,301
Long Cane .. 99,032
Gen. Pickens .
2,616

HardPinewood Hardwood
54,717
12,860
5,566
12,419
54,040

The Forest Service has stated in its
management plans that it intends to
grow hardwoods on hardwood lands.
There has not been any attempt to
convert hardwood lands to pine.
Thus, there are, and always will be,
hardwood stands adjacent to pine
stands and not far from the areas
where release cuttings have been
made.
(Continued on page 23)

National Forest areas which are suited to the growing of pine trees are planted to young pines as soon as

possible. Many acres of worn out farm lands are returning to the production of an economically important

crop.
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Hunting And Fishing Is Big Business

.

One out of every five Americans
12 years old or older either hunted
or fished during 1955. These 25 million American sportsmen spent nearly
$3 billions for 500 million days of
sport, drove their automobiles more
than 10 billion miles, and spent an
average of $114.42 apiece on these
healthful forms of recreation during
the past year, the Wildlife Management Institute reports .
Those facts are among the findings
of the first national survey of hunting
and fishing ever conducted in the
United States. The survey was made
under the direction of the U. S. Fish
and \Vildlife Service at the recommendation of the International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners as a basis for a
better understanding of the recreational value of hunting and fishing in
terms of financial outlays and individual participation.
The survey discloses that of the
$2,850,979,000.00 spent in the U. S.
by sportsmen last year, $1,914,000,000.00 went for transportation, equipment, lodging, boats and motors for
fishermen. Freshwater devotees spent
$1,425,000,000.00, and salt water fishermen $489,000,000.00. Hunting expeditures were divided as follows:
big game, $324 million; waterfowl,
$119 million; and small game $494
million.
Of the nearly $1 billion spent by
hunters, the major part, $489 million,

went for equipment, with trip expenses at $251 million, miscellaneous
expenditures, $150 million, and licenses, $47 million.
National fishing expenditures differed in that trip expenses ranked first
at $1,048,000,000.00; equipment, $793
million; licenses, $38 million; and miscellaneous expenses, $35 million.
A typical fisherman in 1955 spent
$91.98, took eight trips, fished 9½
days, and drove 319 miles. The
average hunter spent $79.49, took 5½
trips, hunted 8½ days, and drove 207
miles.
Outranks All Sports
Inasmuch as the Bureau of the
Census has not released complete
figures for its 1954 census, it is difficult to compare the net contribution
of hunting and fishing to the national
economy. For example, the 1948
Census Bureau figures set the national
receipts for all amusement and entertainment businesses such as motion
picture theatres, bowling alleys, dance
halls, race tracks, baseball, football,
and similar sport promotions, bathing
beaches, amusement parks, and other
activities of this nature at $2,349,601,000.00. The 1954 census figures should
reflect an increase in total receipts of
amusement and entertainment businesses, but it is doubted that they
will amount to much more than the
annual expenditures for hunting and
fishing.

Screw-Worm Hits
Deer On Coast

scattered cases from Wadmalaw and
Johns Islands. Up to October 1, no
other cases had been reported.

A minor epidemic of screw-worm,
apparently confined to a small area
below Charleston, has game technicians worried and hoping for a hard
winter to eliminate the pests.
The first report came from Seabrook Island in August and during
September there were reports of

A disastrous outbreak in 1950 almost wiped out the deer in some sections, particularly in coastal areas.
The pests disappeared after a couple
of cold winters and there had been
no reports since 1952.
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The screw-worm Hy lays its eggs
in any open wound or cut and the

(Editor's note: The estimated
South Carolina population 12
years old and over in 1955
was around 1,700,000. Assuming that one out of fivethe national average-hunted, fished or did both, and
applying the national average figure of $114.00, we find
that South Carolinians spent
a r o u n d $50,000,000.00 on
their hunting and fishing during 1955. Undoubtedly some
segments of the population
spent b e l o w the national
average but this would be
balanced by the heavy spending of some p l a n t a t i o n
owners.)

This survey report shows that hunting and fishing is a major form of
American recreation on both the basis
of participation and of expenditures.
Its significance will become greater
when comparable statistics are made
available for other forms of recreation, amusement, and entertainment.
Even so, there is no known wayexcept as is indicated by participation-of measuring the contribution
of sport fishing and hunting to national physical and mental well-being.
The complete survey is carried in
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Circular
No. 44, "National Survey of Fishing
and Hunting." This 52-page publication with its 20 charts and 18 tables,
is for sale by the Superintendent of
Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C., at
40 cents a copy.
eggs hatch into maggots, which begin
eating the living flesh of the infected
animal. The maggots, after some days,
drop to the ground to develop into
screw-worm Hies.
There is no way to control screwworms in deer, except that in a localized area the infected animals can be
killed and their carcases burned to
destroy the maggots. Game wardens
killed 17 deer on Seabrook Island
and found all but two infected.
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE

Quattlebaum Elected Federation Head
Alex M. Quattlebaum, Florence
contractor, was elected president of
the South Carolina Wildlife Federation at its meeting September 12,
succeeding W . H. Purser of Clemson .
G. G. Thrower of Bennettsville was
e I e c t e d vice-president, succeeding
Quattlebaum.
New directors include: D. T. McKeithan, Darlington; St e wart 0.
Brown, Clinton; S. A. Williams, Clemson; Charlie Brice, Cayce; John L.
Stewart, Florence; and Harry R. E.
Hampton, Columbia.
Edwin W. Johnson of Spartanburg,
vice-chairman of the Wildlife Resources Commission, made the principal talk, discussing the problems, accomplishments and future aims of the
Commission. He cited accomplishments since the Commission was
established in 1952 and asked for the
continued support and valued suggestions of organized sportsmen.
A report on legislative progress was
given by Charlie Brice, legislative
chairman. Brice is also the sportsmen's representative on the Water
Pollution Control Authority and he
gave the principles under which the
Authority operates. H e stated that b efore an industry coming into the state
is granted a p ermit to build it must
guarantee that it will meet the standards set by law.
H e added that the Bowaters Company had submitted an application foi·
permit some months previously, which
had been returned for additional information .
Paul Sturm, manager of the Sandhills National Wildlife Refuge, and
William Neely, biologist with the Soil
Conservation Service, discussed waterfowl management, the growing of
foods for waterfowl and the valu e of
the various foods.
G. G. Thrower, S. A. Williams and
Jeff Fuller, Jr., D epartment chief of
VoL. 3, No. 4-FALL, 1956
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A ne w slate of officers was el e cted at the annual W ildl ife Fe derat ion meet ing he ld Se pt. 12 at th e Univ e rsity
of South Carolina. Left to right, W . H . PURSER, Cle mson, outgoing president, ALEX QUATTLEBAUM , Flore nc e,

incoming president, and G. G. THROWER , Benn ettsville, vice•president .

fish eries, conducted a panel on management problems of ponds.
Dr. Roland McClamroch of Chapel
Hill, N. C ., vice-president of the National Federation , spoke briefly, mentionin g th e expanded educational program, as well as the regional meeting
planned for Roanoke, Va. , in October.
Douglas E. Wade, educational assistant of the D epartment, discussed
conservation education and the progress that is bein g made. H e pointed
out that the National Conservation
Education Association, as w ell as the

Careful Shooting
Can Save Ducks
One duck is lost for every two carried home by the hunter, according to
th e Atlantic W aterfowl Council, and
sportsmen can increase the waterfowl
population if th ey will cooperate to
reduce the serious cripplin g losses.
"Millions of ducks are being wasted
annually throu gh cripplin g and the
reduction of this loss is possible only
in on e way-by the hunters th emselves," th e Council pointed out. "Par-

American Association for Conservation Information, had cited the Youth
Camp, which is sponsored by the
Federation and the State Garden
Clubs.

It was voted that the F ederation
give a scholarship to th e Conservation
Camp annually in W ade's name in
recognition of his work.
The achievement trophy, a handsome silver punch bowl, went to th e
Greenville chapter for th e fourth time.
Annual dues for the state organization were raised to two dollars.
ticipation by each hunter in a selfimposed campaign to kill cleanly and
recover each bird downed is the only
way the job can be done."
The following rules are suggested :
1. Learn to use your gun and ammunition and know their capabilities
and limitations.
2. Shoot only at birds th at are in
reasonabl y close range and can be
retrieved if shot down.
3. Use a retrieving dog when possible and make a determin ed effort to
find every down ed bird.
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So You Know Your Deer Tracks, Or Do You?
The white-tailed deer exists on
ranges of varying ecological types.
The different soils of the ranges they
occupy alter the size and shape of
their feet. Those living on ranges of
clay, sand, or other softer soils are
more likely to have longer and more
pointed hoofs than those existing on
rocky r a n g e s. Food, too, creates
chan ges, as does age and the effects
of the various seasons.

C
D
A
Can you tell which of the above feet belonged to does and which to bucks? Make your guess and then
check the correct answers at the end of the article.

By DR. FR ED ERI CK H . WESTON
Aut hor of ''Hunting The White-Tailed Deer In Texas''

.

"That," said the old-line deer hunter,
pointing to the track in the soft soil,
"was made by a buck. It was a small
buck, about half the size of the doe
that made this track," he added,
pointing to another h·ack nearby.
Shown a third track, he identified it
without hesitation. "Now that was a
fair-sized buck."
Thus, he unwittingly joined others
like himself of long hunting experience in providing information on
whether tracks can be used to identify positively and consistently the
sex of 'the deer which made them. He
was wrong in each instance, but he
was not alone in his error. Others
who claimed they could positively
identify a buck by his tracks had
made the same mistakes.
The tracks were not made by deer.
They were made by man using the
feet of dead deer. In the first instance, the tracks were made using
the feet of a doe which hog-dressed
at forty-seven pounds. The tracks
were made to appear as if the animal
had stepped in a bare patch of soil
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while walking. A photograph of one
of the front feet used appears as
Figure 1.
In the second instance, the h·acks
were made using the feet of a buck
killed on a softer-soiled range which
hog-dressed at sixty-five pounds. It,
too, was made to appear to be walking across the same opening. A photograph of one of the front feet appears
as Figure 2.
In the third instance, the tracks
were made using the feet of a doe
w hi ch hog-dressed at sixty-four
pounds. In this case, the tracks were
made to appear as if the animal had
been running with the hoofs spread
and imprints of dewclaws showing.
A photograph of one of the front feet
used appears as Figure 3.
Only those hunters who said they
could positively identify the sex of a
deer by its tracks were tricked into
this small-scale experiment. This little
fun notwithstanding, the fact is that
tracks made by deer do not give positive identification as to the sex of the
maker.

The 2Jf-year-old doe whose foot appears in Figure 1 was not completely
grown and lived on a rocky range on
a near-starvation diet. Her feet were
smaller and more worn than was the
fully grown doe whose foot appears
in Figure 3, and who existed on a
range of softer soils on a better diet.
The buck whose foot appears in
Figure 2 was a first-time breeder in
the Bf to 2Jf-year-old class who existed
on a sandy range drought-shy of
browse. Even so, there is a great variation in the size and shape of the feet
of individual deer occupying the same
general area, probably due partially
to heredity.
Age, too, makes a big change, especially in bucks. Before a buck mates
for the first time, his feet are longer
and more pointed. As he gets ready
to mate, he paws and scrapes. When
he is with a doe in the rutting season,
he paws constantly at her. Both activities cause wear on his front feet.
Then, too, he carries the weight of
antlers and a swollen neck during the
rutting season which puts more weight
on his front feet than a doe has to
carry. This in turn causes more
spreading and wear than a doe experiences. This, too, is likely to cause
bucks to leave tracks with deeper toe
imprints.
The older and heavier his antlers
and the more swollen the neck becomes, the more obvious is this wear.
This progressive wear is illustrated in
Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7.
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE
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Fig . 1

Fig. 2

Fig . 3

In 4, the buck was in the lJf- to 2)~year-old class. As a probable £rst
time breeder, his hoofs show little
wear.
In 5, the buck was in the 2)~- to 3½year-old class. He possibly was in his
third rutting season, and wear on his
hoofs is beginning to show.
In 6, the buck was in the 4)~- to SJ~year-old class and thus possibly in his
£fth season of rutting and carrying a
larger set of antlers and a swollen
neck. Wear on his hoofs is quite
apparent.
In 7, the buck was an old mossback
beyond the 5½-year-old-class. He had
a massive set of antlers and a bulllike neck to wield them. This increased weight and his many breeding
seasons produced the wear on his
hoofs which is so obvious.

Usual Differences
L arger and older bucks, therefore,
generally have a wider and more
round front foot and leave tracks with
deeper toe prints than do does. Both

Fig . 4

Fig. 5

bucks and does have smaller and
more elongated hind feet. This can
b e readily seen in Figure 8. In each
set of feet, the hind foot appears on
the right and the front foot on the
left. (A) , ( B ), ( C ), and ( D ) are
bucks while ( E ) and (F) are does.
The tracks of front feet, then, should
be used in any attempt to identify the
sex of the maker.
Larger and older bucks may drag
their feet to leave marks along their
trails. The marks appear as lines,
either in the soil over which the
animal passes or in the matter which
covers it, such as ground mulch or
snow. Drag marks, if present, will
appear just in front of and behind the
footprint. The softer the soil or the
deeper the ground mulch is, the
longer the drag marks will be. In
snow, the marks can extend from footprint to footprint. Evidence of drag
marks is difficult to detect unless the
soil over which the animal passes is
soft, muddy, or covered with snow.
However, an experienced woodsman

Fig . 6

Fig . 7.,

might detect marks by noting disturbances in the ground litter.
Here again, drag marks could be
left by sick, weak, wounded, or crippled animals regardless of sex.
For the hunter who is interested in
deer sign, including tracks, there is
the matter of individual characteristics to consider. Like the fingerprint
of man, a deer's foot has individual
characteristics. Growth, abrasions, and
regrowth of the hoofs will alter their
size and shape, and leave cracks,
breaks, lines, and formations of all
kinds on the front, edges, and soles
of each hoof. Accidents and wounds,
past and present, likewise will create
individual features.
All deer walk by stepping with the
hind foot approximately in the footprint made by the front foot on the
same side. This is particularly true in
the case of young deer whose leg
length is greater in proportion than
body length. The older and larger the
deer gets, the more this proportion is
(Continued on page 21)
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Popular Warden
Drowned Working
In Pee Dee Swamp

.

Warden Robert J. McIntyre of
Marion County was drowned in Carmichael Lake near Marion September
17.
McIntyre had left his home about
3:30 p. m. to check on reports of
illegal squirrel shooting in the Little
Pee D ee River Swamp. When he had
not returned by midnight, Mrs. McIntyre notified the sheriff's office that
her husband was missing. Volunteers
from Marion and Horry counties
searched the swamp area until morning, when dragging operations were
b egun in th e lake, where his boat had
been found. The body was recovered
about 10:30 in 10 feet of water. McIntyre was described as a poor swimmer and it is believed he lost his balance and fell from the boat, which was
partially filled with water.
McIntyre had been with the D epartment only three years but was
highly regarded as a popular, conscientious and efficient officer.
H e was born in Marion County in
1917. ' H e was a veteran of World
War II, a member of the American
Legion, and of the Marion Presbyterian Church, where he served as a
deacon and secretary and treasurer
of the Young Adult Sunday School.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Dorothy
Dozier McIntyre, he is survived by
two daughters, Robin and Betsy; two
sons, Robert Joseph, Jr., and Al; a
sister, Mrs. Richard Craft of Charleston ; and a brother, George A. 1clntyre of Bennettsville.
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Warden ROBERT J. MclNTYRE, who drowned in the Pee Dee Swamp September 17, is shown above collecting
fish in a fish population study conducted earlier in the month. Paddling the boat is W arden T. M. CANNON
of Horry County .

We don't know how this story got
all the way to Wyoming without our
hearing it, but anyway here it is, picked up from the September issue of
Wyoming Wildlife:
A game warden from South Carolina took one look at a man standing
by the road, shotgun poised, and at
the khaki-clad men burning brush
nearby. H e stopped his car.
"Fixing to shoot one?" asked the
warden.
". ot if I can help it," answered the
man with the shotgun, looking rather
startled.

"I know what you're up to," scowled
the warden, "You've got those boys
burning brush to run a rabbit out.
Don't you know it's out of season to
hunt rabbits?"
"These boys are convicts," reported
the Lee County prison employee. 'Tm
a guard."
The warden drove quickly away.
- -- -:SCW RC-
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During th e hatching season, wild
turkeys make a hissing sound in
imitation of a snake as a protection
against disturbers seeking their eggs.
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE

Peaceful Dove Is Bird Of Controversy
The dove is a perfect example of
something being too attractive for its
own good. If it didn't fly so fast and
taste so fin e it would b e just another
pretty little bird, nesting in the
bushes, feeding in the fi elds and generally mindin g its own business-safe
from molestation except from stray
predators and little boys with airrifl es. But its speedy flight makes it
a most attractive, though rather exp ensive, target for hunters ; and its
tastin ess gives these hunters an excuse
for expending about a dollar's worth
of shells-not to mention gas and incidentals-for each ounce or so of
meat.
The peaceful little dove is responsible for much human controversy. For
instance, some people maintain there
should be no September shooting of
doves, since many of th e birds ar~
imm ature an d fledglin gs are left to
starve on the nest when their parents
are killed . Game management men
claim that hunters kill only a very
small number of breedin g adults during September seasons, and are responsible for less than 20 per cent of
th e annual mortality.
Another controversy is over the
question of b aiting. Some dove hunters maintain that they should b e
allowed to bait fi elds and register
their hunts with the game department. They say a fellow shooting
over a baited fi eld fi gures that since
he's breakin g one law he might as
well break another and shoot over the
limit. They maintain that a fellow
shooting over a legall y registered and
baited field would observe the limit
to eight. Th e law enforcement men
say "maybe", and add that they consider th e idea impractical.
Another argument is over whether
the dove population is decreasin g, as
some people claim. Game management men say there are just as many
doves but th ere has been a wide dispersion du e to changing agricultural
practices. And incidentally, there has
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been a steady increase over the p ast
few years, probably just part of a normal cycle.
But forgetting about human controversies, let's get back to the dove,
so well known that there's no need
of givin g a physical description. It's
a permanent resident of the state and
breeds and winters in every county,
althou gh the fall and winter population is boosted by migrants from the
north, while some of our doves move
south.
The dove normally raises two or
three broods, making a crude nest of

twigs and pine needles. The nest is
usually built in trees or bushes, seldom over 30 fee t from the groun d,
although occasionally they nest on the
ground. Th e pure-white eggs are laid
on consecutive days, generally between March and September but with
the greatest activity from mid-April to
mid-Au gust. Incubation is from 12 to
14 days, the eggs hatching out on
consecutive days .
After th e eggs are laid and during
incubation a gland in the throat of the
adults develops . Just as the y oung
(Continu ed on page 19)

Th e bait lay heavy on this Aiken County dove field the night before th e season opened and wardens
collected some for eviden ce. The field wa s plowed up e arly the next morning but the doves still came inas did the wardens . (Photo by Bi ll Le hm a nn , U. S. Game Management agent).
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into the colorful chasm below, we
proceed along rain washed roads on
our descent into the trackless plains
of the Serengeti proper. Here all signs
of civilization disappear and the
hunter relies on his instinct and
knowledge of landmarks to pilot his
vehicle across the treeless land to the
gap at Mbalageti leading west\vard
to the waters of Lake Victoria.

Two fine Lions take off time from feeding on the carcass of a Wildebeest to stare curiously
photographer. Lions have been almost wiped out over most of the Masai area.

at

the

Famous African Game Area
Menaced By Tribal Wants
By WILLIAM C. COLEMAN

.

In the northwestern corner of Tanganyika between the great Rift Valley
and Lake Victoria lie the Crater
Highlands and the Serengeti Plains,
generally acclaimed as one of the
natural wonders of the world. This
area, comprising some 6,000 square
miles, has game at all times. However, in January and June of each
year after the short and the long
rains, the plains are transformed into
a vast meadow and become the scene
of fantastic game concenh·ations and
migrations which defy description. At
such times it is not unusual for the
traveler to see upwards of three million animals in the course of a day's
journey, including some 26 or more
species of mammals, as well as several
hundred kinds of birds.
Traveling westward from the city
of Arusha, one crosses the floor of the
Rift Valley, a geological fault scarring the face of Africa from the Red
Sea to the waters of the Indian Ocean.
Eventually one comes to the hardwood gallery forests fringing the base
of the escarpment at M'Twoambu
( Mosquito River) before ascending
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into the verdant Ngorongoro heights,
the eastern gateway to the teeming
gamelands of the Serengeti.
Momentarily catching one's breath
in the rigorous ascent from the arid
valley floor to the moist highlands,
we pause at the lip of the escarpment
to survey the soda flats of Lake Manyara in the distance with its great
flocks of Flamingo, and to view directly below us a variety of game including Elephant, Buffalo, F o r e s t
Hog, Waterbuck, and Giraffe, while
a flock of frolicking Baboons scampers noisily along the rock ledge bordering the cliff.
Moving up and over the ridge before us, we pass along the rim of
Ngorongoro Crater at an altitude of
8,000 feet and see through unbelieving eyes the herds of Wildebeest,
Eland and Gazelle migrating over
ancient trails into the floor of the
valley and to the permanent water
holes which have served them since
th e prehistory of Africa.
Bestirring ourselves from the almost
hypnotic effect of these e n d 1 e s s
columns of game wending their route

Spectacular Sight
As we emerge into the rolling
meadows bordering the plains, we
make our first encounter with the
spectacular game concentrations exceeded only by the now extinct
Springbok migrations of the Transvaal
veldt. Here are animal herds stretching from horizon to horizon in an unending variety of species, sizes, shapes
and clusters, feeding their way across
the rich grasslands from an incessant
fountainhead of regeneration in the
fossil rich gorges and thorn forests
ringing this fertile area.
Racing along with the car is a playful group of dimunitive Thompson
Gazelle while on both sides is a
billowing cloud of clowning Wildebeest interspersed with rigidly formal
Grant and Roberts G a z e 11 e. One
catches an occasional glimpse of an
alarmed herd of Eland dog-trotting
to the reaches of the flats while flushing covey on covey of sandgrouse
which rise only a few feet above the
carpeting grass before plummeting
to earth again to resume their feeding.
Progressing further into the dry
pocket of the central Serengeti, the
game thins out in quantity but increases in variety as we pass countless
herds of Zebra, small clusters of Topi,
groups of Hyena, isolated packs of
Hunting Dogs, an occasional Cheetah
and the d i s p 1 a c e d Cape Buffalo,
frantically searching for familiar signs
to lead back to his wooded haunts;
not to mention the Jackal, Caffir Cat,
Bat-eared Fox, and a myriad of lesser
mammals. Moving from this region
towards the opening at Mbalageti, the
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE

cycle repeats itself in reverse until
we reach the acacia-studded Serengeti
area where we encounter Giraffe,
Roan Antelope, Impala, Water Buck,
Bush Buck, Dik Dik, Duiker, Klipspringer, Lion, Leopard and other
more elusive animals rarely if ever
seen on the open plains.
On the surface of things, it would
appear to the observer that the supply
of game animals is inexhaustible, that
this paradise of fauna will endure forever, but such is not the case and
the reality of its threatened destruction is with us now.
With an eye to the conservation of
its natural resources, the Tanganyika
Government in 1940 established this
area as a National Park, making the
rights of man subordinate to the
rights of game and prohibiting any
shooting or human encroachments
other than for sightseeing purposes.
Subsequent to that event, the Masai
tribesmen have begun to infiltrate the
park with their cattle herds and to
compete with the game for the water
supplies and grazing.

Treaty With Masai
In early 1956, the Tanganyika Government, the Trustees of the Serengeti
National Park and the Masai tribal
leaders negotiated an agreement in
which some 3,000 square miles of th e
park and its two major permanent
sources of water would be ceded to
the tribe for the support of its cattle
herds. This action was agreed upon
without public consultation and a
white paper was issued setting forth
the terms and precipitating one of the
hottest controversies in the history of
the British Trusteeship of this United
Nations Territory.
By way of background, the Masai
are a warrior tribe, once the scourge
of East Africa but now confined to
the role of herdsmen. They are a tall,
lithe people with a primitive iron age
culture built upon a warrior caste
system. They arrogantly refuse western ways and work. Their diet consists of the blood of their cattle mixed
VoL. 3, No. 4-FALL, 1956

with milk and supplemented with
cereals. Their measure of wealth is
the number of cattle in their herd,
without a thought to quality nor with
any desire to barter or market. Hence
so long as they can find water and
grass, and destroy the enemies of
their herds, the quantity of cattle will
grow uncurbed except by natural
limitations.
They are an aggressive people and
believe in taking what they want from
life without consideration of consequence other than as it affects their
beloved mongrel herds. The Masai
reserve in Tanganyika consists of 22,974 square miles and is currently inhabited by some 55,000 tribesmen,
a ratio of two people to the square
mile as compared with 20.9 people to
the square mile for Tanganyika as a
whole and 50.0 to the square mile in
the United States. Not satisfied with
this favorable wealth of land, they
have continued to press the government for additional space. The government, in a benighted effort to appease the clamoring aborigine and
thus display itself in the courts of the
nations of the world as a paragon of
A Giraffe towers
Serengeti pla ins.

over

the

scrub

bushes

of

the

administrative virtue, has been willing
to sound the death knell for the most
treasured game preserve on earth.
To all conservationists of very clime,
it is apparent that the pressures of
human and cattle populations will
ultimately result in the extermination
of game unless adequate safeguards
are provided. In the final analysis,
these must take the form of restricted
areas within which the rights of man
are subordinate to the interest of the
game. This is the foundation upon
which our National Parks, State Parks
and Game Reserves were built and
without such areas one of our greatest
natural resources would have· been
irretrievably lost.
The Masai with their bedraggled
cattle present a very real threat to the
Serengeti wildlife concentrations. In
their competition with game, they
have adopted the practice of erecting
thorn bomas or fences around the
temporary water holes of the Park
even when their cattle are grazing in
other areas. They actively drive the
game away from the permanent water
sources. Although there is at present
ample grazing ground, they command
the choicest spots and the uncurbed
expansion of their herds will ultimately produce a shortage here. Their
prowess as lion hunters has gained
them world wide renown and although it has been illegal for them
to hunt they have reduced the Serengeti from the greatest lion country on
earth to a point where at best no
more than a few pair of lions can be
found there today. It takes but little
imagination to conceive of the results
d their control of the permanent
water sources and the acquisition of
one-half of the total area of the Park.
The Tanganyika and Kenya Wildlife Societies have risen up against
this shortsighted action and have rallied the support of the colonists to
their colors. While the government apparently has ben abetted in their decision by the Colonial Office and the
Downing Street Command, conserva(Continued on page 18)
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Wildebeest, Gn u to the crossword

puzzle fan, show littl e alarm

at th e approach

of th e

A rare shot of two hunt ing dogs . Th ese effic.ie nt kill eu
their quarry and wearing it down in relays .

photographer.

They are amo ng the t amest of African anima ls.

Every boy who's ever shot a gun or
watched a wild creature has probably
dreamed of going to Africa, home of the
world's most interesting and dangerous game
animals and of the greatest game concentrations. Two who made the dream come true
were John Henry Dick of Dixie Plantation,

Meggetts, and William C. Coleman of Columbia.
Dick is a well-known artist and ornithologist, best known to South Carolinians for
some of his paintings in "South Carolina
Bird Life" by Alexander Sprunt and E. B.
Chamberlain. Coleman is a vice-president of
the Citizens and Southern National Bank.

common Antelopes, is o ne of the species en dan gered

by the -

-

-

-

usua lly run

in packs,

sin gling

out

one

animal

as

The accompanying pictures were taken
by them during January and F ebruary of
1955 while on safari with Ker and Downey
Safaris Ltd. During the 30-day safari they
spent some time in Northern Kenya, which
had been reopened to hunting after having
been declared off limits because of Mau
Mau terrorism. They did not encounter any

The Serengeti is famous for the variety as well as the n-in ber of its animals. He re are two Grant Gazell es, one

,...~ - r . ; ~ o f th e many species of Antelope.

A group of Cape Buff alo rest
dangerous of African gam e.

in the sh41de . The

Buffalo

is

considered

by many hunters to be th e most

of the Mau Mau bands but witnessed the
Kenya Regiment encircling a group of terrorists on the summit of a nearby hill.
From Northern Kenya they moved into
the Serengeti, whose present status is described in Coleman's article on page 10. These
pictures show some of the game that makes
it famous. ( Photos by Dick and Coleman. )

Why Not Try Coots This Season?
By EDWARD G. SULLIVAN
Waterfowl Project Leader

.

To you waterfowl hunters who
think the limit of four ducks is not
enough, to you who find it hard to
even get the four ducks, or you who
would like to try something new or
unusual, I suggest that you try coots
this year. On several occasions people
have asked me what those gray-black
water birds with white bills were.
Others have asked what coots were
good for. Well, they are fair game
and they are good to eat. What's
more, they are usually plentiful, especially in the coastal counties, and the
bag limit of ten is liberal. To some
this will come as a surprise; to the
skeptics I can only say, "Why don't
you try 'em".
The American Coot, Fulica americana, alias mud hen, pond hen, whitebill, crow duck, and poule d'eau, actually is scarcely kin to the ducks,
even though they spend most of their
time in the water and are often seen
in the company of ducks. They belong to the family Rallidae which also
includes the gallinules and rails. The
clapper rail, better known as the
marsh hen of the salt marshes, belongs to this family.
According to waterfowl inventories
of th e past few years, the total number of coots is exceeded only by two
duck species: the mallard and pintail.
The coots start arriving in South
Carolina from the northern and western breeding grounds in early October and are here by the thousands
throughout the winter in areas where
suitable food and water exists . A few
spend the summer in the South and
they occasionally nest as far south as
Florida.
In food habits they are similar to
some of our ducks. They eat seeds
considerably but not to quite the
same extent as ducks. Coots concentrate on submerged aquatic vegetation. Some of their favorite foods are
widgeon grass, duck weed, pond
weed, and naiad, all of which are im-
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There ' s good sport and good eating in this flock of coots feeding on the Bear Island waterfowl management

area and most hunters are passing up a good bet.

portant duck foods also. They will
also eat corn and often become a
nuisance around duck banding stations where com or other grain is
used for bait.
So much for his family tree and
habits. How does he rate as a game
bird? In this part of the country few
people even consider coots as game,
but I wonder if they are not missing
a good bet. In certain pa1ts of the
country, notably Louisiana, they are
much sought after. In the Creole
country of Louisiana, where the coot
is called Poule d'Eau ( pronounced
pull-doo) , hunters will actually swap
mallard ducks for coots. Once you
have tried coot prepared by their
methods you may agree that it was
not such a bad swap.

Cooking Secrets
If you decide to add coots to your
list of game birds this season, try
this. Go out and shoot a couple of
them, skin them and remove all traces
of fat ( one of the secrets). Cut them
up as you would a chicken and soak

them for an hour or more in water
into which a little vinegar has been
added. Then season with salt and
pepper. Into an old-fashioned iron
pot put about five tablespoons of fat,
drop in the coots and fry until slightly
brown. Now remove the meat and
lay it aside. Into the pot chop a medium sized onion, a bell pepper, four
tablespoons of shallots, and let this
brown m the fat. Add a Lahlespoon
of tomato paste, cook a little longer
and dump in a No. 1 can of tomatoes.
Into this add five cloves of garlic
( less according to your liking ), onehalf teaspoon thyme, some cayenne
pepper and a dash each of salt and
black pepper. Put the meat back into
the pot and simmer for about an hour
or until meat is tender, adding water
when necessary. Add two cups of
washed rice and about one-half cup
of red wine. Have enough liquid in
the pot to just cover the rice, stir,
place lid on pot and cook very slowly
until rice is tender and has absorbed
the gravy. When cooking is complete
(Continued on page 23)
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Actions Taken At Commission Meetings
July 11
Director Richardson presented a
proposed schedule of raises for wardens, ranging from $100.00 to $300.00
annually for wardens with at least
three years of service. The schedule
was approved.
The possibility of damage to oysters
as a result of phosphate mining of
river bottoms was discussed and it
was decided that any action taken
should be instituted by holders of
oyster leases. Mr. Warren said that
it would be wise for Mr. Lunz to
secure some factual data.
Controlled deer hunting on the
Francis Marion Wildlife Area was
discussed and on motion of Mr. Hopkins it was decided that Director
Richardson should consider hunts on
the Francis-Marion, and also the
Edge£eld-McCormick area. Details
were left up to him and it was agreed
that all hunting would be on an application and drawing basis.

The possibility of boosting revenue
from the Commercial Fisheries Division was discussed, as well as the
possibility of a saltwater £shing license.
September 12
Reps. Foy Dickson and J.B. Harvey
of York County stated that they wished a sound wildlife program in their
county and requested a quail hatchery
and a biologist to work on the Catawba River and the lakes and farm
ponds, all to be paid for from county
funds. Mr. Johnson suggested that
they also consider two-way car radios
for their wardens.
A motion was adopted that Assistant Director Webb, Chief of Law
Enforcement Chandler and Chief of
Fisheries Fuller confer with the York
Delegation on working out a plan for
£sh propagation, use of two-way car
radios, a quail hatchery, a farm pond
biologist and other matters that might
be suggested.

Education Assistant Wade said that
some educational aspects might be
included and he was instructed to go
along with the others to the meeting.
A request from the Arkansas Game
and Fish Commission for SanteeCooper striped bass, with Arkansas
p ersonnel collecting and transporting
the £sh was received. After some discussion Director Richardson said that
he would write the Berkeley Delegation and Mr. Webb was instructed to
confer with the Arkansas Commission.
Mr. Hopkins said that he would
like to get some white cat£sh fr~m the
Cooper River for the public waters
of the Piedmont and the suggestion
was approved.
The need for rewriting the commercial £sheries laws, as well as the
game and £sh laws, was discussed. A
motion was adopted that Department
officials study and rewrite the laws so
that their recommendations could be
presented to the General Assembly.

Better Fishing In
Parks Is Planned

out that some 85,000 of the 3,000,000
annual visitors to the state parks £sh

and, as the £shing improves, the numb er should increase.

A program designed to improve
£shing in South Carolina's state park
lakes was started this fall at the request of the Forestry Commission,
technical guidance being provided by
Chief of Fisheries Jeff Fuller and
other Wildlife Resources Department
personnel.
The program consists of population
studies, restocking where needed and
weed control. The £rst work was carried out at Aiken State Park, Oconee
State Park, Pleasant Ridge State Park
for Negroes in Greenville County,
Cheraw State Park, Campbell's Pond
State Park for Negroes in Chester£eld
County, and Little Pee Dee State Park
in Dillon County.
A continuing program to improve
£shing at all state parks will be carried out, according to State Park Director C. West Jacocks. He pointed
VoL. 3, No. 4-FALL, 1956
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A program to improve fishing in state parks was launched this fall by the Forestry Commission, with technical
assistance from the Wild life Resources Department. Here RICHARD CONDREY, superintendent of the Aiken
State park; J EFFE RSON C. FUL LER, JR., the Department's chief of fisheries; and T. D. RAVENEL, assistant
state parks director, look over the lake at Aiken State Park before a fish population study is started.
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Huntin g Seasons and Limits
Thanksgiving Day to March 1, Except as
NATIVE GAME BIRDS: Partridges (q uail ), Wild Turkeys (gobblers only).
NATIVE GAME ANIMALS: D eer (bucks only), foxes, minks,
muskrats, opossums, otters, rabbits, raccoons, skunks and squirrels.

Zone Laws
ZONE ONE, consisting of Greenville, Oconee and Pickens Counties:
(a) Wild Turkey.
o open season.
(b) D eer (bucks only). November 15 to November 21.
(c) Raccoons and Opossums : October 15 to January 31.
(cl ) Quail and Rabbits: Thanksgiving Day through F ebruary 15.
(c) Foxes: No closed season.
(f ) Squirrel: September 15 through January 31.
Any person desiring to train rabbit hunting dogs may do so from
September 1 to Thanksgiving Day without the use of firearms
before the hunting season opens.
Fur b earing animals (except raccoons) may b e trapped in Game
Zone One. Trapping license $10.00 secured from County Game
Warden. Trapping season Thanksgiving Day to March l ,
inclusive.
BAG LIMIT: Quail, ten per day.
D eer, one per season.
Squirrel, twelve per day.
ZO E TWO, consisting of And erson, Laurens, Abbeville, McCormick, Greenwood, Newberry, Saluda and Edgefield Counties:

•

(a) Wild Turkey: No open season.
(b ) D eer: o open season.
(c) Raccoons and Squirrels: October 1 to F ebruary 15.
(d ) Opossums: September 1 to F ebruary 15.
(e) Rabbits: Thanksgiving Day to February 15. Provided, however,
that rabbits may be hunted without guns, and with dogs only,
from September 1 to Thanksgiving Day.
(f) Quail: Thanksgiving Day to February 15.
(g) Foxes: No Closed Season.

BAG LIMIT: Quail, ten p er day.
Squirrel, ten p er day.
ZONE THREE, consisting of Aiken, Lexington, Richland and Calhoun Counties :
(a) Wild Turkey (Gobblers only): Day before Thanksgiving Day to
March 1.
(b) D eer (Bucks only): August 15 to January l.
(c) Quail: Thanksgiving Day to March 1.
(cl ) Rabbits and Squirrels: September 1 to March 1.
Rabbits without firearms and squirrels without dogs September
1 to Thanksgiving Day.
(e) Raccoons and Opossums: September 1 to March 1.
(f) Foxes: 1o closed season, except fir earms may not be used
between Janu ary 2 and Au gust 15.
BAG LIMIT: Wild Ti:rkeys (Gobblers only), two per day, five p er
season.
Quail, 15 per day.
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ZONE FOUR, consisting of Spartanburg, Cherokee, Union, York,
Chester and Fairfield Counties:
(a) Wild Turkey: No open season.
(b) Deer: No open season.
(c) Raccoons and Opossums : September 1 to February 15.
(di Quail: Thanksgiving Day to February 15.
(e) Rabbits: September 1 to Thanksgiving Day with dogs only.
Thanksgiving Day to February 15th with dogs and guns.
(f) Squirrels. October 1 to Thanksgiving Day with guns only.
Thanksgiving D ay to F ebruary 15 with dogs and guns.
(g) Foxes: No closed season, except fir earms may not be used
between F ebruary 15 and Au gust 15.
BAG LIMIT: Quail, 15 per day.
Rabbits, five per day.
Squirrels, ten p er day.
ZONE FIVE, Ches terfield, Clarendon, Darlington, Florence, Kershaw, Lancaster, Lee, Marlboro and Sumter Counties:
(a) Wild Turkey (Gobblers only): Thanksgiving Day to F ebruary 15.
(b/ Deer (Bucks only): September 1.5 to January 1.
(c) Raccoons and Opossums: September 15 to February 15.
(d) Quail: Thanksgiving Day to February 15.
(e) Rabbits and Squirrels: September 15 to February 15. Between
September 15 and Thanksgiving Day rabbits may be hunted
without firearms and squirrels may b e hunted without dogs .
(f) Foxes: No closed season, except that firearms may not b e used
between January 2 and August 15.
(g) Alligators: Unlawful to shoot or kill at any tim e.
BAG LIMIT: Wild Turkey (Gobblers only), two per day, five p er
season.
Quail, ten per day.
D eer (Bucks only), fiv e per season.
ZONE SIX, consisting of Orangeburg, Barnwell, Bamberg, Allendale, Hampton, Jasper, Beaufort, Colleton , Dorchester, Berkeley,
Charleston and Williamsburg Counties :
(a ) Wild Turkey (Gobblers only): D ay b efore Thanksgiving to January 1, inclusive, and from March 1 to April 1, inclusive, in the
counties of Orangeburg, Barnwell, Bamberg, Colleton , Dorchester and Charleston. Wild Turkey (Gobblers only): D ay
before Thanksgiving to March 1, inclusive, in the counties of
Allendale, Beaufort, Berkeley, Hampton, Jasper and Williamsburg.
(b) D eer (Bucks only) : August 15 to Janu ary 1.
An Act approved th e 13 day of May, 1955, provides : "The open
season for hunting deer (bucks with visible horns only) on the
sea islands of Game Zone 6 which contain at least thirty
thousand acres of land, shall be from November 1 to January 1,
both dates inclusive ."
(c) Quail: Thanksgiving Day to 1arch 1.
(cl) Rabbits: No closed season. Guns with dogs Thanksgiving Day
to March 1.
(t-) Squirrels: September 1 to March 1, except squirrels may be
hunted without dogs from September 1 to Thanksgiving Day.
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South Carolina Game 1956-1957
Otherwise Provided Herein. Both Dates Inclusive
(f ) Raccoons and Opossums: September 1 to March 1.

(g) Foxes: No closed season, except firearms may not b e used
between January 2 and August 15.
(h) Alligators: Unlawful to shoot or kill at any time. Exceptions for
Colleton, Bamberg and Dorchester Counties.

BAG LIMIT: Wild Turkey (Gobblers only), two per day, five p er
season.
Quail, 15 p er day.
ZONE SEVEN, consisting of Georgetown , Horry, Marion and Dillon
Counties :
(a) Wild Turkey : D ay b efore Thanksgiving to March 1.
(b) D eer (Bucks only): September 15 to January 1.
(c) Ra ccoon, Mink, l\foskrat and Otter: September 15 to Mar ch 1.
\d) Squirrel: October 1 to February 1.
(e) Quail: Thanksgiving Day to March 1.
(f) Opossums, Rabbits and Foxes: No closed season.

(g) Alligators: It shall b e unlawful for any p erson to shoot or kill
an alligator.

BAG LIMIT: D eer (Bucks only), one p er day , five p er season.
Squirrel, ten per day.
Quail, ten p er day.

State-Wide Acts
\VILD TURKEYS-Section 38, Act No. 898 of the Acts of 1952,
provides: "No wild turkeys shall at any time b e shot from any
natural or artificial blind or hiding place when lured by bait."
(Game wardens have been instructed to vigorously enforce this
law.)
DEER-Section 28-456, Code of Laws, 1952, provides: "It shall
be unlawful for any person to hunt, shoot, or in anywise kill
deer from a motorboat, raft, or any water conveyance."
An Act approved the 26th day of March, 1954, provides: " It
shall b e unlawful for anyone in this State to h ave in his possession any deer with the h ead detached, when such person is
in transit from any woods, swamps, fi elds or roads. Any p erson
transporting a deer with the h ead detached shall b e subject to
a fin e of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than one
hundred dollars or to thirty days imprisonment, or both.

SQUIRRELS AND RABBITS-Between September 1 and Thanksgiving D ay rabbits m ay be hunted without firearms, and squirrels may b e hunted without dogs. See Zone exceptions as to
open seasons .
LICENSES-Non-Resident Hunting License $15.25. This license
required of all non-residents of South Carolina, regardless of
whether they own property and pay taxes in this State. License
good in all counties.
State Hunting License $3.10-License good in all counties of the
State.
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County Hunting License $1.10-License can only b e purchased in
the county of residence. If appli cant desires to hunt in any
other county he must procure a State license .
No license can be exchanged for any other form of license.

AN ACT, approved the 26th day of March , 1954, provides as follows: "No child under twelve years of age shall be required
to procure a hunting or fishing license or any other p ermit or
license required for hunting or fishin g."
FUR BEARING ANIMALS may be trapped, including the use of
steel traps, from January 1 to March 1, provided no larger than
No. 3 steel trap is used. Trapper 's li cense $10.00 required.
Secured from county gam e wardens.
NIGHT HUNTING-Not allowed except for raccoons, opossums,
fox es, mink and skunk, and these may not b e hunted with lights
commonly known as headlights attached to the head or otherwise attached to the body.
PENALTY-For hunting out of season, b orrowing, lending or exchanging hunting license or hunting without hunting license
$25.00 to $100.00, or not less than ten nor more than 30 days
imprisonment.
Non-Resident p enalty $50.00 to $100.00. Lending hunting
license forfeits same for balance of season.

Federal Regulations
DUCKS AND GEESE-November 7-January 15. Limits : ducks,
daily limit of four with eight in possession, including one summer duck in bag and two in possession ; geese, two and four;
coots, ten and ten ; brant, one and one. Shooting hours: one-half
hour b efore sunrise to sunset. No open season on snow geese.
SNIPE-December 17-January 15. Limits, eight and eight.
DOVES-Septemb er 15-October 4 and D ecember 7-January 10.
Limits: eight and eight. Shooting hours: noon to sunset.

MARSH HENS-October I-December 9. Limits: ten and twenty.
SORA RAILS-Sam e as above. Limits: twenty-five and twenty-five.
WOODCOCK-December 11-January 19. Limits : four and eight.
F ederal stamp required of all migratory waterfowl hunters 16 years
of age and older. Not required for doves or marsh h ens. Shooting over bait prohibited. Shooting p ermitted over grains that
are scattered solely as a res ult of normal agricultural harvesting .
Shooting of migratory waterfowl allowed from boat having
motor attached only if b oat fastened within or tied immediately
alongside any type of stationary hunting blind. Guns limited to
three-shell capacity. Rifles illegal in shooting migratory game.
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Waterfowl Area Planned For Hell Hole
H ell Hole Bay in Berkeley county,
less than two years ago the site of
on e of the most devastating fires in
the history of South Carolina's Francis
Marion National Forest, has become
the first established waterfowl management area in the Southern Forest
Service region.
A prelimin ary statement concerning
development and operation of the
800-acre H ell Hole Bay area as a federal-aid, Pittman-Robertson project,
has b een approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, it was announcecl
jointly by Director A. A. Richardson
of the Wildlife Resources D epartment
a nd R. J. Riebold, supervisor of the
South Carolin a ational Forests.
First major development work, according to present plans, will be construction of a channel from the waterfowl area to the head of Cook's Branch
of icholson Creek, along which a
series of gates or baffies can be manipulated to control the water level.

...

Dependent On Rainfall
H ell Hole Bay consists of about 10,000 acres, south of Highway 45 where
it passes through Jamestown. The
waterfowl area will include 800 acres
of an elevated depression, without inlet or outlet, which depends only on
rainfall as its source of water. It was
durin g a severe drought in the fall of
1954 that a ground fire swept over
500 acres of this bay, burning duff
and peat accumulations to a depth of
two fe et or more in places, as w ell as
destroying or severely damaging all
surface vegetation.
As the bay refilled with water durin g h eavy rains of the following fall
and winter , the migratin g ducks discovered th e area. They came in great
numbers . Flocks of 200 to 500 w ere
observed at different times. D espite
considerabl e shootin g, many stayed
all winter. The reason , of course, was
a good food supply in grasses and
other plan ts which had replaced the
burned trees, shrubs, and oth er ground
cover.
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It was District Forest Ranger Bob November. By the £re control of
Irwin who sens ed the new potentiali- shrub and tree growth, it will be posties of the area and reported on them sible, during summer months, to plant
to Assistant Supervisor Archer Smith aquatic or semi-aquatic plants and to
of the Francis Marion. Together with promote growth of large areas of
James W. W ebb and Frank Nelson of panic grass, which developed to conthe State Wildlife Resources Depart- siderable extent naturally after the
ment, and C. E. Carlson, Fish and burn, and which is a main item of
Wildlife Service, th e y intensively food for waterfowl during hunting
checked the area's possibilities. With seasons.
proper and not-too-expensive manageOfficials have indicated, too, that
ment, they decided that this area of the possibility of fish propagation
extremely low forest-production po- within the area would be investigated .
tential could b e made productive, not
---SCWRC---only of ducks and oth er waterfowl,
but of woodcock, deer , raccoon , otter,
mink, and other wildlife. Action on
(Continu ed from page 11 )
their recommendations resulted in tion interests throughout the world
the recently announced secretarial have been appalled by the plan. The
approval.
intervention of conservation organizaHunting Plans
tions has caused the Tanganyika auThe primary purpose of the H ell thorities to agree to a temporary delay
Hole area will b e the public hunting during which further investigations
of waterfowl. It is planned to reserve will be conducted. This, of course,
a portion of the area as a refuge fo r by no means, assures that the present
the birds, but the balance will be plan will b e discarded but it does
opened in season for managed hunts, present an opportunity for thinking
similar to those scheduled on other people to inform themselves on the
cooperative wildlife management areas issue and to lend their support to the
across the South.
small group of East African conservaWaterfowl in the H ell Hole area tionists in their effort to preserve this
will not b e easy to hunt, according most magnificent of all National Parks.
to those who have been th ere. Before
( For those seeking additional inthe 19,54 fire, it was mainly a titi-gum formation, you are referred to the
swamp-wild, rough, and practically Editor of the Kenya W eekly, Nairobi,
impenetrable. The fire opened it up Kenya Colony, British East Africa, or
somewhat, but main access still is on to the International Union for Confoot, in high waders, preferably, or servation, 31, Rue Vautier, Brussels,
by boat. Peculiarly, the deep £relines Belgium. )
that had to b e cut into the organic
---SCWRC---soil deposits to stop the burn, are filled
Wood duck ducklings leap out of
with water now in late season . Fire
their nests as soon as they are dry.
trails have b ecome boat trails, giving
Some ducklings have been seen jumpaccess to parts of the management
ing from nests in tree cavities many
area.
feet off the ground.
The proposed plan of manage---SCWRC--ment-after consh·uction of the watercontrol channel-call for lowering the
The muskrat often builds bank burwater in January or F ebruary to per- rows with underwater entrances. The
mit some prescribed burning; then hom e burrow may be complicated,
closing the gates to hold all water with various passages, and a nest
that falls from about late May to chamber.

Africa
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White Catfish Are
Stocked Up-State
White catfish from the Cooper
River, where the fish reach exceptional size, were stocked in several
up-state counties during October.
The white cat, which is very similar to the channel cat, is a game
fighter and very tasty. Although the
white cats caught in Piedmont waters
seldom go over a couple of pounds,
some caught in the Cooper River have
weighed over 30 pounds, with one
fish of 78 pounds reported.
Jefferson C. Fuller, Jr. , chief of
fisheries, said that it was possible the
Cooper River's cats were of an oversized sub-species, or that their exceptional size might be due to the
abundance of food in the river.
The fish were released in public
streams in Anderson, Greenville, Spartanburg, Oconee and Pickens counties.

Peaceful Dove
(Continued from page 9)

hatch, this gland begins to put out a
cheesy-looking substance known as
"pigeon milk". The young feed by
inserting their bills into the mouth of
the adult, which forces the "pigeon
milk" down their throats by a pumping action of the head. Within a few
days the crop-gland recedes and there
is room in it for some seeds. The
young eat these seeds and their diet
is gradually changed from pure "pigeon milk" to more and more seeds.
The young birds take their first
flights in from 12 to 14 days and
usually stay around the nest with the
adults for a week or so, still doing
some feeding from the parents' crops.
The adult dove's food is almost en tirely vegetable matter, and weed
seeds make up more than half the
amount. The dove eats grain, usually
waste grain left by harvest, and ocVoL. 3, No. 4-FALL, 1956
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ROLAND MORRIS and Game Warden EARL TAIRNEY of Monck 's Corner check and weigh a 12-pound white
catfish for shipping to one of the streams of the upper piedmont section for restocking. Several truckloads of
the large cats were transferred from the Cooper River to a number of upstate streams to provide better fishing

in those waters.

casionally a big flock can do considerable damage to freshly planted fields,
or to young shoots.
The dove is a very short-lived bird,
an estimated 80 per cent failing to
live one year. There is also a h eavy
nesting loss and about half the nesting attempts are failures because of
high winds that destroy the nests,
predation, or human interference.
Principal predators of eggs and fledgling birds are jaybirds, squirrels,
crows, shrikes ( butcher birds) , hawks,
owls, snakes and occasionally ants,
which have been known to kill and
eat young doves in low nests.
After the doves mature they travel
and feed in loose flocks, except when
raising their young. During the day
they feed and rest at intervals, most
of the resting being around midday.
At night they roost in pines and other
trees around the edges of the fields in
which they feed.

The fast-flying adult is comparatively free from predation but is subject to several diseases, particularly
trichomaniasis, a disease that swells
up the throat and causes death of
starvation. The last serious outbreak
of this in South Carolina occurred in
1949-50, since which time the population has been on the increase. An
outbreak of the disease almost invariably coincides with peak populations
and a fresh outbreak within the next
few years would not b e surprising.
South Carolina shooting was exceptionally good during the first half of
the split season, September 15-October
4, and hunters are hopeful of a repeat
for the second half, D ecemb er ?January 10.
---SCWRC---

The ermine, the ptarmigan, the
Arctic fox and the varying hare change
their fur or plumage to white in the
winter.
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Oyster Beset By Many Enemies
By BELVIN HORRES

Pity the poor oyster.
He is beset with a host of enemies, including man, but he can't run
away.
Sponges bore into his shell, snails
fasten themselves to him and suck
blood and the oxhead parasite destroys his reproductive organs .
As far as man is concerned, however, some of this parasitic damage
is beneficial, according to Dr. Sewell
H. Hopkins of the Texas Agricultural
& Mechanical College R esea rch
Foundation who is conducting studies
at Bears Bluff Laboratories on Wadmalaw Island.
Dr. Hopkins is working in conjunction with G. Robert Lunz, Jr. ,
director of the laboratory.
The studies they are doing are the
first attempted on South Carolina
oysters. The facts they are turning
up are monumental.
For instance, South Carolina oysters
thousands of years ago suffered from
a fungus disease which now is killing
oysters along the Louisiana coast. But
South Carolina oysters now are immune.
The South Carolina oyster is not
nearly the oyster it should be in spite
of claims that there are none better
tasting than those found in Bulls Bay
and other coastal waters.
The South Carolina oyster is rapidly
disappearing. thanks to the parasites,
and poor harvesting practices.
"And a good thing," says Dr.
Hopkins.
"As soon as they all disappear, we
can get down to cultivating oysters
and raise the kind that these waters
are capable of b earing".
Dr. Hopkins is on a two-months
leave of absence from the foundation.
H e first came to Bears Bluff as an
escort for Dr. P. Karinga, a Dutch
ichthyologist on a tour of fisheries in
the United States. H e had never h eard
of snails attacking oysters and only
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recently had gone on record denying
that such a thing ever happened.
The £rst oyster that he picked up
at Bears Bluff proved him wrong.
Snails were clustered about the
oyster's apron.
''I've always wanted to come hack
and study the situation and when Mr.
Lunz asked me, I jumped at the
chance", he said yesterday.
Right now he is concentrating on
sponges and their relations with
oysters. These are tiny cousins of the
giant sponges gathered off Florida for
commercial purposes. Many kinds are
so tiny they can be seen only with a
microscope.
Anyone who has gathered oysters
in local waters or seen oyster banks is
familiar with riddled shells, apparently worm eaten, which lie about these
shores. That is the work of the
sponges.
Whether they actually bore into the
shell or use acid to dissolve it is not
known now but Dr. Hopkins hopes
to find out.
At any rate, the oyster soon dies
and the sponges move on to another.
The more salty the water the more
numerous the sponges. Therefore, Dr.
Hopkins is convinced that oysters

grown higher up the rivers and creeks
have a better chance to survive.
This means, Dr. Hopkins says, that
when South Carolina gets around to
oyster cultivation, the sponge menace
may he lessened by cultivation farther
upstream.
There are also waters where fewer
species of sponges live. These waters
can he profitably farmed, he believes .
Snails don't actually kill oysters but
they suck so much blood that they
leave them little hut skin and fluid.
Dr. Hopkins is inclined to favor the
oxhead parasite. "It might be well,"
he said facetiously, "to infest an oyster
bed with the ox heads which are
actually bucephalus.
"By castrating the oyster, they produce a fat and tasty bivalve much
like a capon fowl. Therefore with the
bucephalus we can produce a capon
oyster," he laughted.
"We are doing the first basic work
on South Carolina oysters," Dr. Hopkins says. "What we find out here
may some day be of great value to
the industry. But until all South Carolina oysters disappear or the population is so depleted that we turn to
cultivation, we will not reap the rewards from oysters here that we
should."

JAMES W. WEBB, Assistant Director of the S. C. Wildlife Resources Dept., locates the many areas which
can be used to attract waterfowl throughout the state at the recent annual Wildlife Federation meeting .
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Dr. Hopkins took me to the laboratory wharf where oysters are under
cultivation in trays. Each oyster is
numbered and its life history recorded.
The ones I saw were beautifully
formed , large oysters that would
favorably compare with the best
grown in the Chesapeake Bay area.
"I just wish I had more time," Dr.
Hopkins said, "maybe I can come
back next year and continue the
work."

-Charleston Evening Post.

Deer Tracks
(Continued from page 7)

likely to become equal or reversed,
and the shorter he may step with his
hind feet. The same will be true of
sick or wounded deer. Slight underor overstepping by any deer will make
the track look larger.
In the same manner, a young animal whose body has not reached its
maximum width will walk with little
separation between the paths of the
feet of both sides. As age increases
body width, the wider this separation
will become. According to Eugene A.
Walker of the Texas Game and Fish
Commission, Robert R. Ramsey, wildlife biologist, checked the tracks of
an adult doe in November, 1953, in
Gillespie County, Texas, which had a
lateral separation of four inches. The
author measured the tracks of a buck
in La Salle County, Texas, in D ecember, 1953, which had a lateral displacement of six inches.
The heavier a deer gets, the smaller
the angle becomes between pastern
and the ground. This brings the dewclaws closer to the ground. Heavier
deer, then, are likely to leave imprints
of dewclaws. D ewclaws on the front
legs of bucks are closer to the hoofs
than they are on does. Thus bucks,
which are normally heavier than does
and whose dewclaws are anatomically
closer to the ground, are more likely
to leave the imprint of dewclaws
while walking.
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Many Factors
There are many things which change
a track of the same deer that the
hunter also must consider. They include such thin gs as the type of soil
he moves on and its slope; the
weather; and whether the animal is
walking, trotting, galloping, or running; or is sick or wounded.
A deer walking uphill or on hard
surface will make smaller and rounder
tracks and will be less likely to leave
dewclaw imprints. A deer walking in
muddy or soft soil will leave larger
tracks and is more likely to leave imprints of dewclaws. A trotting or running deer, or one walking downhill,
will leave larger tracks because the
hoofs are spread by shifting weight,
and the tracks are made longer and
thus slenderer by the sliding momentum. H ere, too, dewclaw imprints are
more likely to be left.
The white-tailed deer is a rotary
runner like a fox rather than a diagonal runner like a horse. His feet strike
the ground in order as follows: right
front foot, left front foot, left hind
foot, then right hind foot. The hind
feet strike the ground in front of the
front feet, all in a relatively small
area, usually leaving the imprint of
dewclaws. However, the dewclaws
on the hind feet are further from the
hoofs than they are on the front feet
and thus add to the confusion of the
beginner by making the rear track
appear to be larger.
In an unbiased consideration of
th ese factors it therefore holds that
there are characteristics by which,
under certain conditions, tracks of
does and bucks can be differentiated.
By the same token, there are characteristics and conditions which reverse
that which is expected. The hunter,
then, may apply the expected and
assume the tracks he is observing
were made by a buck or a doe, as the
case may be, but he would do well
not to bet heavily on his identification.
A doe may leave a track which contains all that is expected of a buck's
track, and a buck may leave one hav-

ing all that is expected of a doe's.
Take the quiz illush·ation at the beginning of this article for example:
(A) is a buck's hind foot.
( B) is a doe's front foot.
( C ) is a buck's front foot.
( D ) is a doe's front foot.
Each has characteristics expected of
both sexes. Over fifty veteran hunters
have tried to differentiate them. Not
one was over 50% right. Most were
only 25% right.
No man, not even the most astute
woodsman, can positively and consistently identify the white-tailed deer by
its track alone. There are simply too
many variable factors which i~dividually or collectively, prevent establishing a fool-proof pattern which can
be applied to deer tracks for sex
identification. Reprinted from Texas
Wildlife.
---:SCWRC---

A revised circular on ra1smg bait
fish commercially is ready for public
distribution by the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and can be secured
by writing Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25. The price is 45
cents.
The publication covers in detail
the problems of establishing and operating a bait-fish hatchery, selection
of fish for the hatchery and the life
history and characteristics of each of
20 of the more important species. It
describes both artificial and natural
pond development and management.
It also goes into problems of pond
fertilization and artificial f e e d i n g,
trapping and seining, transplanting
and holding-tank losses, control of
weeds, diseases and parasites, and
natural predators.
- - -:S CWRC---

The main difference in the physicdl
structure of the dog and the wolf i5
in the eye. The pupil of the dog's
eye is round, that of the wolf is
oblique.
- - -:SCWRC---

The mule deer is larger than the
whitetail deer.
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Night Hunting Brings Problems
"There's always something new coming up in night hunting," says Supervisor A. M. Flood, Jr., of the Fourth
Law Enforcement District, whose
wardens made eight night hunting
cases between July and October.
The cases were: Berkeley, three,
with the participating officers being
S. F. Wyndham, J. L. Anderson, C. E.
McClellan, and R. L. Wyndham;
Georgetown, three, M. 0. Parsons and
Special Warden Curtis Barwick; and
Colleton, two, H. H. Crosby and G. C.
Williams.
One new wrinkle came up when
Flood was working with Berkeley and
Charleston wardens in the western
section of Charleston county. Around
11 :30 Warden D. G. Anderson radioed
Flood that a new model car was shining a light in a fi eld adjacent to where
he was parked. A few seconds later
he radioed that the car had flashed
a bright light on his car and was
speeding in Flood's direction.
Flood called back for Anderson,
who was accompanied by C. E. Doyle
and R. J. Wrenn, not to pursue the
car since he wished to deploy his wardens to meet it, and if the night
hunters found they were not followed
they might be easier to catch. Flood's
men th en blocked the road and he

called Anderson to "bring him on." upon two night hunters, one walking
Several minutes passed and Anderson along a road holding a dim light and
called that the fleeing car should have the other riding a horse.
Walters and Bailey took off after
reached the block.
Investigation showed where the car the man on horseback, who escaped,
had cut sharply into a woods road while Burbage went after the other,
and a half-inch cable was locked be- who ran off into the woods. Both men
tween two trees, blocking pursuit, and had mishaps in the dark woods, the
setting up quite a hazard for any fugitive falling over a stump and losing his gun and light and Burbage
unknowing driver.
In another case quick action by running into a "hurricaned-up" tree.
Williams cooled down a dangerous The fugitive made his escape while
situation. Williams and Crosby were Burbage was disentangling himself
patrolling in the Green Pond section from the tree.
A search the next morning revealed
of Colleton county when they heard a
shotgun and light and about 200
the
minutes
few
a
and
shot. They hid
away from the scene was the
yards
the
later saw a light moving through
a doe, drawn and ready to
of
backbody
woods. Williams stayed in the
the woods. Evidently the
from
ground and Crosby stepped out and take
threw his light on two men. One of man on horseback was planning to
them threw his gun on Crosby but pick up the deer.
In a Georgetown case, Barwick
was covered by Williams. The gun
holder surrendered. A light, shotgun hooked fenders with a night hunter's
and buckshot shells were confiscated car and was dragged some distance
and the two men were bound over to down the main highway between
General Sessions court under $300 Georgetown and Myrtle Beach before
the machines went into the ditch.
bond.
The Department confiscates several Barwick seized one occupant but the
cars every year and a Dorchester case other escaped into the woods, being
almost lead to the confiscation of a caught the next morning by other warhorse. George Burbage and F . P. dens summoned by radio. Barwick is
Walters, accompanied by Mr. Bailey, a former warden who is now ema plantation superintendent, came ployed on Arcadia plantation .

An enthusiastic bun ch of dogs almost broke up the showing of a film
on rabbits down in Hampton, according to· Ralph Rousey.
Rousey had borrowed the film ,
which was made by the Missouri Conservation Commission, from the Wildlife Resources Department and was
showing it to an outdoor audience,
which included the usual quota of
dogs with nothing to do. The film
contains an exciting sequence of a
pack of b eagles running rabbits and
when this came on the screen, with
the accompanying sound, the Hampton dogs drowned out the canine
actors.

In case you're interested in securing
buffalo, elk or longhorn cattle you
should contact the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Due to the danger
of over-grazing they have a surplus
of these animals on two midwest
refuges. Buffalo are up to $150, not
delivered, and elk up to $90.

.
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---SCWRC---

Federal duck stamp sales reached
an all-time high during the last fiscal
year with 2,369,940 being sold, compared with 2,181,566 the previous
year.
California headed the list with 180,173, followed by Texas, 169,229;

Michigan, 146,240; Minnesota, 131,985; Wisconsin, 131,101; Illinois, 125,185; and Louisiana, 106,316. South
Carolina sold 16,498, North Carolina,
30,963 and Georgia 9,841.
---SCWRC---

When overprotected, the moose is
its own worst enemy, for it practically
eliminates willow, balsam and nourishing foods from its habitat.
---SCWRC---

The largest reptile of modern times
is the leatherback, a marine turtle.
Specimens have weighed almost 1,500
pounds and measured eight feet in
length.
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE

Hardwood Cutting
(Continued from page 3)

Management Areas
An important constructive influence
on behalf of wildlife on the National
Forests is the establishment of nine
wildlife management areas totaling
160,100 acres of the 587,300 acres in
National Forests in South Carolina.
The Forest Service has a cooperative
agreement with the S. C. Wildlife Resources Department for wildlife management on these areas. Six of the
s e v e n management areas on the
Sumter National Forest have been restocked with wild turkeys or deer,
or both, obtained from the Francis
Marion National Forest Wildlife Preserve. Habitat improvement work has
been carried on by the Wildlife Resources Department in accordance
with mutual plans. For example, on
the 17,000-acre Waterhorn area on
Francis Marion, about 4% of the
whole area is in food patches in clearings artificially created in the woods.
National Forest roads are now constructed wider than formerly to give
a broader grassy edge along the backslope for the benefit of wildlife.
Woodland bicolor strips for quail
have been established in Greenwood
County following timber sales.
To sum it up, National Forests are
managed for multiple use. Timber
production is important to the very
livelihood of many people. Nearly all
of the cut is pine and must be replaced by pine growth. Growth starts
with seedlings. Pine seedlings die
under hardwood shade and nearly all
merchantable pine stands contain an
unmerchantable hardwood component. These trees must be killed to let
the pine seedlings grow. The effect on
wildlife is reduced by leaving some
food and den trees. On the National
Forests in South Carolina the method
of management requires little hardwood control. What is done is widely
scattered. The same areas are not
worked over again for nearly a
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century. The large areas of intermingled hardwood lands are managed
for hardwoods without any attempt to
convert to pine. Additional habitat
improvement work is done by the
Wildlife Resources Department on the
large area of cooperative management
lands. No more hardwood control
is practiced than is needed to insure successive crops of timber on
the pine lands. What is done does
not seriously impair wildlife habitat.
Both natural conditions and habitat
improvement work more than offset
any harmful effect. The interests of
wildlife are neither ignored nor neglected but they do not take precedence over the needs of human
livelihood.
The following quotation is from the
letter of Secretary James Wilson to
Gifford Pinchot, Chief Forester, February 1, 1905, outlining policies for
the administration of the National
Forests by the Forest Service, "Where
conflicting interests must be reconciled, the question will always be
decided from the standpoint of the
greatest good of the greatest number
in the long run."
---SCWRC---

Coots
(Continued from page 14)

you will have what the New Orleans
people call Poul d'Eaux Jambalaya.
You might want to give it another
name but I believe you will like it.
Another favorite dish among the
South Louisiana people is coot prepared with turnips. The coots are prepared essentially the same as in the
above recipe with onions and spices
and a small amount of chopped bacon
or ham. Instead of the rice, sliced turnips are added and cooked until
tender. I have never tried it this way
but down there they say with Paule
d'Eau turnips are always expected as
they blend so perfectly.
If you really want to get fancy with
your coots, try this method. I did and
found it to be a gourmet's delight.
Skin about six or eight coots, and

fillet the breast meat cutting along
the breast bone with a sharp knife.
Cut off the legs and remove the bones
and tendons. Be sure and save the
gizzards and livers. You will find that
the gizzard of a coot is a sizable
chunk of meat.
Next prepare a marinade of a pint
of sauterne wine, the juice of two
limes, one onion sliced, a hot green
pepper, a bell pepper, one or two
cloves of garlic mashed, a tablespoon
of Worcestershire sauce, salt and a
pinch each of basil and sage. Place
pieces of coot in a crock or glass container and pour the marinade over it.
Leave this in the refrigerator a day
and night.
When the pieces are removed from
the marinade, coat them with seasoned flour and fry in bacon fat until
brown. Transfer the pieces to a casserole into which a cup of the strained
marinade has been added. The giblets, which were boiled separately in
water, should be finely chopped and
put in the casserole. Cover and cook
in a medium oven about an hour adding hot water when necessary. At the
end of an hour or when the meat is
tender, blend butter and flour and
brown in a frying pan. When really
brown, stir this into the mixture and
pour in a small glass of dry sherry
wine. Cover and cook a little while
longer. Serve with rice and hot buttered biscuits. After you have tried
them prepared in this manner, I believe you will place the coot a little
higher on the game bird list.
0

---SCWRC.- - -

A booklet giving the major fishing
laws and regulation, similar to the
one issued to hunting license purchasers, will be given all fishing license and permit purchasers starting
January 1.
The great number of fishing laws
make it unfeasible to print all of them
in full but the booklet will have them
in a condensed and easily understandable form. The booklets will be
placed with all license agents, who
will give them out with fishing licenses and permits.
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Carolina Sports- Marsh Hen Hunt ing

Time and tide wait on no man, but
the marsh hen hunter must wait on
the tide-the high tides. Without the
tide there would be no excuse for him
getting away from home, or something to blame when he kills no marsh
hens.
The hunting is either very simple
or very exasperating. The birds stay
in the marsh grass, well-hidden and
well-protected under normal conditions. When a high tide covers the
marsh they have no cover and the
hunters can get to them easily. Since
the use of outboards is prohibited dur-

ing the actual shooting, one of the
hunters-or a not-so-cheap guide-poles the boat. The bird gets up, the
hunter shoots and the bird is picked
up. ( Hitting a marsh hen is about as
difficult as swatting a one-winged
house fly.)
But at times the hunting can be
most frustrating, particularly when
the tide is lower than expected. The
birds are hidden in the marsh or out
of range on the other side of a thick
patch of marsh grass. You'll pole laboriously against the wind with the
birds keeping just out of range, or

vanishing into impenetrable stretches
of grass.
The marsh hen season this year
runs October I-December 9 with a
daily limit of 10 and a possession limit
of 20. Actually the only real hunting
will be during the three high tides
that occur during this period.
The technical name of the marsh
hen is Rallus longirostris, which some
might translate to mean you have to
cook them a long time and they're still
not much good to eat.
-E. F.

Game Census held
on .Clemson Area

keys, at least at this season of the year.
The drives are made quarterly.
The Clemson Game Management
Research project, located in Pickens
and Oconee counties, is a cooperative
study between the Zoology-Entomology Department of Clemson College
and the Federal Aid section of the
South Carolina Wildlife Resources
Department. Its purpose is to determine means through which wildlife
and recreational facilities can b e increased within the State.
The area was stocked with wild turkeys and deer by the Wildlife Resources Department in 1953. The
entire area has been closed to hunting

and the running of dogs, so that a
manageable population of deer and
turkeys can be realized. Other phases
of research b eing conducted on Clemson College lands include means of
increasing quail production in pasture
areas.
The game drive was made possible
through the cooperation of members
of the Clemson College faculty and
student body, three Boy Scout troops
of Clemson, federal aid employees of
the Department and game wardens
under the supervision of Supervisor
J. Clyde Ross.
Dr. Lloyd G. Webb is leader of the
project and supervised the drives.

.

A wild game census conducted on
part of the Clemson Game Management area in early August indicated
that deer, as well as other game, are
increasing on the 10,000-acre study
area.
The census, actually a drive through
a selected area, covered approximately .375 acres. Six deer and one turkey
were sighted, along with quail, rabbits and one fox. The area covered
is considered above average habitat
for deer and below average for tur-
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DISTRICT FOUR
A. M. FLOOD, JR., Supervisor
MONCKS CORNER, s. C.
TELEPHONE VALLEY 5-3356
Berkeley, Charleston, Colleton, Dorchester, Georgetown and \Villiamsburg Counties:
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
0
S. N. Rourke, Moncks Corner .
Valley 5-4161
Robert L. ·w yndham, AwendawH arley J. Morris, Moncks Corner .
. Valley 5-3763
3193-(Thames Tourist Court)
~F. F. Murphy, Wando
H. H. Crosby, Walterboro . .
8-5066
Earl C. Tairney, St. Stephens .
G. C. Williams, Ruffin
79-J or 9103
...............
2-2632
W. L. Hill, Moncks Corner
Valley 5-3031
George W. Fennell, Walterboro . .
. ...... 7327
David G. Anderson, Moncks Corner
Valley 5-5152
G. H . Burbage, Summerville .
. .... 7457
Reynold J. Wrenn, Bethera
Valley 5-5869
Harry Lange, Summerville
.. 6661
0
Richard vV. Murray, Bethera
. Valley 5-5865
Adam H. Clayton, Ridgeville
Station 9 Givhans
James L. Anderson, CordesvilleFred P. Walters, Jr., Reevesville .... 3815--St. George
Valley 5-3356-Mr. Flood's Office
M. 0 . Parsons, Andrews
..... 3362 and 3366
Stephen F. Wyndham, Moncks Corner, R.F.D.~Fred T. Johnson , Hemingway, Route 2
0
Valley 5-3356-Mr. Flood's Office
Pelzer Powell, Andrews, Route No. 1
0
J. Gary Branham, 103 Magnolia Ave., Ashley Forest,
W. Ed Harrelson , GeorgetownCharleston 34 .
. ...... 6-1155 or 6-4251
3362 or 3366 Andrews (Parsons )
L. M. Freeman, Mt. Pleasant .
9469
Gilbert L. Davis, Hemingway .
. .... 3392
~C. E. Doyle, Jr., Ravenel
Rupert L. Moore, Cades . .
. .. 3491 Kingstree
E.W. Grimball, Sr., Johns Island
. 6-5816
John R. Gamble, Greeleyville . .
. . 6-2896
~C. E. McClellan, McClellanvillePenninger Service Station-3452

DISTRICT FIVE
BOYD A. GREGG, Supervisor

RT. 3, FLORENCE, s. C.
TELEPHONE 4831
Chesterfield, Clarendon, Darlington, Dillon, Florence, Horry, Lee, Marlboro, Marion and Sumter Counties:
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
W. R. Jones, Chesterfield
282-R
W. R. Haselden, Johnsonville .
. 7971
J. Tom Burch, Cheraw .
7224
T. M. Cannon, Conway, 2104 9th Ave. .
. ... 9-5862
0
R.H. Woods, New Zion .
. ................. 3-2467
Gary M. Mincey, Nichols ...... 2-2346 ( Rush Mincey )
T. T. Langston, Manning .
. 3973
~Charles L. McNeill, Conway, Star R. No. 2
B. E. Richburg, Davis Station .8-2255--N. Summerton
~F. W. Lee, Aynor
0
J. E llison Bryant, Manning .
. 3-2451-N. Manning
L. D. Welsh, Jr., Bishopville, Rt. No. 3
D. H. Hill, Manning, Nelson Drive .
. 2772
J. Lawton Huggins, Mullins ..... 2131-Police Station
Clyde Ward, R.F.D. No. 2, Lamar ... 6-4413-Fairfax
John L. Napier, Blenheim, Box 24 .
. 2571
H. L. Lee, Jr., Darlington, Rt. No. 2
753J3
J. Clyde Quick, Bennettsville, Rt. 4 . . 2560-Cheraw
Leland McDaniel, La~a
.... 5129
Ervin M. Brunson, Sumter. .
. .. 1496-YMCA
t Dwight L. Yarborough, Timmonsville ......... .4002
James G. Player, Lynchburg, Rt. No. 2 .
. ... 3813
0
R. A. Floyd, Coward .............. 2561-Turbeville
W. E. Jackson, Sumter, Rt. No. 2
0

Division Commercial Fisheries
ALONZO B. SEABROOK, Director
OFFICE 2-7297
OFFICE-91 BROAD, CHARLESTON
HOME 4-1419
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
NAME AND ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
E. P. Richardson, Box 86, Sullivans Island .
. 8-5148
J. C. Hodges, Bluffton .
2371
J. A. Campbell, Maryville P. 0 . Georgetown .2-4401
Kirklyn H. Howell, St. George .
.3088
L. F. Bryan, P. 0. Box 494, Conway .
. 9-3456
A. M. Scarborough, Moncks Corner . . Valley-5-5302
J. P. Cooler, Ridgeland .
.2119
A. J. Willis, Cottageville .
.5-2113
• No T elephone.

f Flying Squadron .

.

Aiken County Public Library
Aiken S C

5

175 foxhounds are released in the first cast at the 37th annual foxhound field trials at Clinton, S. C. Winner
of the three-day contest was Douglas Jennie, owned by Dr. C. H. Douglas of York

